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What on earth have you been do-
ing all this time," said Warren crossly
ax Helen joined him on the steps of
the apartment.

"Why, 1 just stopped to give Mary
some orders about dinner, dear."

"Couldn't you do that before wo
started out? 1 hate to Ret all ready
and then wait around with my hands
in my pockets. You as~ked me to

|mme for a walk, you know."
"I know 1 did, and it is a perfect

day to walk. I thought we could
stroll down the avenue and Ket back
In time to meet the folks when they
come for dinner."

"Polks, what folks?"
"Why, Carrie and Fred are coming

in tonight. Have you forgotten?"
"By George. I had forgotten. Is

\u25a0this the night we promised to go to
the theater."

"This Is the night. It's Fred's birth-
day, you know." Helen tried to in-
fuse as much friendliness into her
speech as she eoulfl. "This is the
first time that Carrie hns consented
to go to the theater since >-our moth-
er died."

Warren was silent and thcv walked
ncross and turned down Fifth ave-
nue. The day was perfect and Hel-
en s feet fairly danced along. She
\u25a0would have been happy and contented
If Warren had not taken It Into hisJiead to be angry the minute the)
started.

Isn't this the most wonderful day?"
she said lightly.

"It is great." Warren agreed. "This
is the kind of a day that makes ma
want to buy a little farm In the
country and raise chickens."

Warren always brought up the sub-
ject of country life when he felt par-
ticularly jubilant, and much as Helen
detested the prospect of chicken rais-
ing. she welcomed his remark as aforerunner of his good humor.

They walked down the avenue. Hel-
en conscious that she was looking her
best and Warren condescending to
make an agreeable remark occasion-
ally. When Helen felt as she did to-day, she wanted the entire world to be
happy with her, and when they reach-
ed the crossing at Seventy-second
street she paused a minute to find
some change in her handbag for a
\u25a0poor old woman who stood close tothe curbing.

Helen fumbled in her handbag a few !
minutes and then remembered that I
she#had no change. Warren stood In
silence, not offering to help her in the
l*'a*t. In fact hi.** brow bf»g:an to get
dark and he fidgeted nervouslv.

Warren Refuses to Help.
Helen was determined not to leave

the place without giving the old wom-
«ui something, and she turned delib-
erately to Warren and asked him forsome change.

"I haven't a cent," he said flatly.
' ome on. people are looking at you,

3»"tTt make a fool of yourself."
Helen's cheeks burned resentfully.
"Warren," she said frigidly, "will

Jou please look and see If vou have«ny Change? I'll pay it back to vou
ns soon as I can."

Warren put his hand in his pocket
pnd fished out some change. lie hadplenty of It, and Helen eyed him cold- I
Iv as she selected a dime, and drop- Iped It into the tin plate that the old'
woman presented. Then they walk-
ed on.

"What do you mean by making a IYnolof me like that?" demanded j

| Warren irately. "Vou can ask some
1 one else to take walks with you after
this."

"I didn't know that you would
mind parting with a few pennies to
a poor woman like that," said Helen
sarcastically.

"You needn't take that attitude
either. You know very well that it
wasn't the money."

"Well, I'd be ashamed to admit that
It was anything else. Were you

| ashamed to be seen giving her some
change?"

"Certainly not, It's simply a mat-
; ter of whether the people deserve It
or not. I claim that a thing likethat Is worse than wrong."

Helen was silent,

j "That's the way to make beggars
I out of people. Why, you'd be sur-
prised to know how many of these
professional beggars have real estate
in their own names and lots more
money in the bank than you or I."

"Perhaps that Is truo of some,"
Helen admitted, "but you didn't know

I that anything of the kind was true
of the old woman. 1 should think
l that occasionally you could give just
! because you are happy yourself and
| because life is sweet for you and un-
pleasant for other people."

"That's all very well in theory,"
said Warren, sure of his point, "but
there are organized charities to take
care of cases like that. 1 tell you
that nearly all professional beggars
are unworthy."

lie Argues the Point.
"Well, [ intend to take a chance

like that every time," said Helen
firmly. "Even if I actually discov-
ered that that old woman was un-
worthy. I should feel Just the same
about giving her a hit of change. It
made me feel twice as happy,"

"You admit then that your feeling
is entirely selfish?"

"How do you mean?"
"I mean that it gave you a feel-

ing of personal unselfishness that you
enjoyed, that It made you appear be-
nevolent. a regular Lady Boutlful,
dressed for the part. Warren's tone
was plainly sneering and Helen was
tempted to retort, but she kept silent
and after a few more blocks of walk-
ing she suggested that thev take the |subway back.

"Want some tea anywhere?"
"Not to-day. Warren; I want to get

back and see about things for din-ner."
"Thought you had attended to ev- 1erything. You mean that you areplanning to sulk for the rest of the;

afternoon and evening. Well. B()
ahead, and see what you make out ofit."

They were silent, neither speaking
a word until they were going up inthe elevator. Then the elevator box-
spoke respect fully and told them that
he had taken up some friends to their
apartment 1toll1 fifteen minutes ago.!

"The folks must have taken an
early train." said Warren."Yes," said Helen, "we really should
have been here."

"You'd hotter make up your mind
lo come out of it," Warren remarkedeyeing her closely. "That is, if you
want to have any kind of an even- !ing. For heaven's sake forget vour- 1self once and see what you can do forother people?you are always preach-
ing charity."

(Another Incident In thlH story ofeveryday life will appear here soon.)

JONLY AIMED TO
PREVENT ARREST

State Declares Pittsburgh
Bucket Shop Directors' Action

Was to Save Munn

d crec of ouster i i'r j

eXo ',an J?e was sought

treasurer of the ex-
change," that It "was not actuated In
good faith," but the purpose 01" "trying
to embarrass the State." Attorney Gen-
eral Brown yesterday afternoon asked
the Dauphin county court not to heed
tlnv application.

Welsh l.lcrnnrd.?.lohn M. Welsh, a
former city detective, was licensed to-day to become a private detective by
the Dauphin county court.

\i the IteKixtriir'x Olllce.? The will
of Preston L Wiest. I'niontown. was
probated to-day and letters were is-
sued to Mary A. Wiest. Letters on the
estate of Anna Einerick, l/ondonderry,
were granted to William R. and HarivT. Emerlck.

\pprove llond.?The bond of Harry
K. L'mholtz, tax collector of Gratz,
was approved.

\|i|i«int I'ipstn v« Tipstaves to
n rve in Common Pleas court next weekwere named to-day as follows: John
I oltorf. Robert W. Green, M K Gra-ham, John Edwards. Harry Fulchner,
Samuel Johnson. Henry W. Chuldi Al-beit Albright. George Peters G ' HBauchman, Lewis Brown. Georsje AKnighton, John Arnold, H. B. Hanleiiand Martin Wise.

VOl .NGSTERS SKI-: I'lTl HK
l"A (SET >I\IIRIAGK I.IIRNSi;

Two small children of Anna Gertrude
Houston, Shamokin. saw their futurepa ok get his license to wed their
mother to-dav. The groom-elect isJohn Jacob Brodjiuch. Mineral PointI'a. He brought his bride-to-be to the'l>aupbin county marriage license bu-reau to-day and she brought her twosmall children along. Mrs. Hrodjiuch-
to-be was wcd'led before but was di-

-1
pd ( amlu ia county in October,

HAXGB HIMSELF M PIPE HOI EReading. Pa.. May «.?Adam Dep-
pen was found dead in his home at
Womelsdorf yesterday, hanging by a
rope strung through a stovepipe hole
and fastened on the floor above. He
was an auctioneer and at one time
conducted stores In Indiana, Newark
and Reading. Several days ago he

\u25barflold relatives he had not long to live.
He was SI years old.

DIES SI'DDEXI.V
Elmer Wise, 121 Vine street, died

suddenly last night at his home from
heart failure. Mr. Wise was ">0 years
old. He is survived by two brothers.

ETHELRERT R. HMISEY
funeral services for Ethelbert R.

llelsey. aged 43. 231 North Second
street, who died suddenly Thursday
afternoon, will lie held to-morrow aft-
ernoon at .1 o'clock at Reich's Me-
morial church, Kast Donegal town-
ship, Lancaster county, the Rev. Dr.
George Edward Hawes, pastor of the
Market Square Presbyterian church
officiating. Burial will be made in
the cemetery adjoining the church.

EUROPE'S FUTURE
POPULATION

By Frederic J. Haskin
[Continued FYom Kdltorlal Pa«e]

i biological standpoint. The milltar-

! Ist philosophers claim that the pro-
| portion destroyed is not really large
enough to have a great effect, anrl that
the damage Is in part compensated by !
an increased birth rate after war.
They cannot, however, disprove the
terrible loss of race-strength both by

| death and injury in a war like the
j present one.

They assert, however, that the
; greatest benefits of war are spiritual. !
During the war, they say the heroism
and unselfishness of a people are
stimulated. Persons wn«» have de-
voted all their lives to gathering riches
often freely give these to the cause.
The men of the race learn how to
face death, the women how to face
sacrifice. In peace, heroism is pos-
sible only for a few?such as explor-
ers and adventurers. In war, hero- |
ism becomes the common experience
of the race. Nations often produce
their greatest men after wars. The
Germans, Goethe, Schiller anrl Kant
came after the desolating thirty years'
war. Poland produced a wonderful
crop of geniuses while she was being
overrun by th» armies of Europe and

, torn to pieces by them. The great
American psychologist. William James,
believed In this stimulating effect of
war. and in his volume. "The Will to
Relieve," he gives an Impressive list
of nations and peoples that have done

? great things In the face of threatened
'or partial destruction. It is a striking

' i fact that religious sects which have
\u25a0 been persecuted and hounde 1 about
. j the earth nearly always are people of
, (unusual qualities. The Huguenots, the

Puritans and the Waldenses, are well-
known examples.

Barker Is Now District
Representative For Dodge

i mJ. % t_V ji

A. E. Barker, who has been district
I representative at Cleveland for Dodge

' Brothers, has been promoted to the
- position of supervisor of districts and
- will assume lih< new duties at once.

Mr. Barker Is succeeded at ("leve-
?. land by A. T. Stanton, formerly an
p assistant in that territory hut who lor
i the past year has been Dodge Broth-
-1 erx district representative in the Brit-

i ish Isles.
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PRACTICAL UGGE
OPERATION OF

We Cannot Improve on the
Hen'* Ability, but We Can
Do the Work More Econo-
mically

No Special Skill Is Required,
Rather an Observance of
Common-Sense Laws

By ROBKRT ARMSTRONG
Experienced Poultryman

The season lias been backward 111
many sections of the country, and due
to this prolonged cold the lions havo
iwen reluctant to sit and hatolu Many
farmers complain that they have not

: a single broody hen. This condition
[ miiius Into bro?*ls; too la to, perhaps,
to Ilave tlie pullet* maturo early
enough for Fall layers. You. perhaps,
arc In the same plight; yet there Is a
remedy. Purchase an Incubator at

once: that Is the solution: you can
then defy weather, time and the per-
versity of the lien.

WE cannot Improve on Mistress
Biddy's virtues as a means of
hatching a brood of chicks, for

she has been making a specialty of
the art for hundreds of years; but we
can almost equal her efforts, and cer-
tain it ts that we can do it more eco-
nomically than she can. We have
found out her secrets, and to these
we have added our mechanical genius,
with the result that Instead of hatch-
ing 15 eggs at one operation, we can
now hatch 15,000 eggs at one time,
and even greater numbers?there is
practically no limit to the process.
There are hatcheries In the country
that have a capacity of from 50.000
to 120,000 eggs at every hatching.
The figures are astounding, are they
not? Such a thing would have been
considered a preposterous falsehood
in our fathers' boyhood days.

The whole principle of artificial In-
cubation is based upon the very sim-
ple fact that if a strong fertile egg is
maintained under certain uniform
conditions of heat, moisture and fresh
air for a sufficient period of time, it
will be transformed into a strong,

healthy young bird. The process may
not hatch quite as many eggs, pro-
portionately. as the hen will develop,
but this is not due to any defect in
the machine necessarily, rather be-
cause in handling such large numbers
of eggs it Is impossible to give each
one the same attention that the hen
would be free to give it. Ponder for
a moment, however, and think of the
time saved on the part of the attend-
ant who would have to feed enough
sitting hens to hatch?say, 12,000
eggs, which is not a great number on
farms devoted to poultry raising: and
then consider what an enormous loss
in egg production there would he
while these hens are idling their time
on the nest, instead of being "on the
job" In the layinghouses.

Eight hundred hens would he Re-
quired to hatch 12,000 eggs, and from
the time they become broody until
they have hatched, reared and weaned
their broods, and then reinvlgorated
themselves for further egg production,
from eight to twelve weeks must
elapse. During this time they would
probably lay four dozen eggs each,
which, at an average price of twenty-
five cents a dozen, would mean a loss 1
of SHOO to their owner.

Possibilities of the Incubator
Briefly, it is poor economy to hatch

with hens, except in rare cases, as
the above figures will prove. The
exceptions to the rule are when farm-
ers r3ise but very few chickens each
season, as a sort of by-product, and
feel that they cannot devote a part
of each day to the care of an incu-
bator. But, as a matter of fact, the
care of an incubator of small capacity
is almost negligible, and could easily
be done by the farmer's wife in a half
hour's work each day. Incubators
have rtached such a state of perfec-
tion these days that they are almost
automatic and foolproof in their op-
eration.

-%

Hundreds "f thousands of small
flocks of poultry all over the coun-
try testify that the hen Is prolit-
ahle. The question then arises:
Can the large flock Is- made equally
profitable? It can and in next
week's article, entitled "Modem
Methods anil Big Business in Poul-
try Culture." the writer will dis-
cuss some of the lalKir-saviug sys-
tems that make it possible.

Long and Loud Applause
For Gymnasium Classes

i
The entertainment given by the

I business girls' classes of the Y. W.
i C. A. last evening proved to be one
of the pleasantest surprises of the
season. Miss Marjorie Holies, direc-
tor of the classes, deserves great

credit for her work in managing the
production.

The big hit of the evening was un-
doubtedly "The Kitchen Orchestra,"
with their white uniforms and instru-
ments In the shape of all manner of

i kitchen utensils. Miss Clara Wolfe,
as leader of the orchestra, displayed
ii natural talent for comedy, and her
work could not have been bettered by
a professional.

VETERANS READY
FOR ENCAMPMENT
Final arrangements have been com-

pleted for the fourth annual encamp-
ment, Department of Pennsylvania,

1 Veterans of Foreign Wars of the

j I nited Stales, to be held in this city
.Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week. Delegates from all parts

\ of the Stat" will arrive in Ihe city
i late to-morrow and early Monday
I morning for the opening sessions. The
I Hotel Columbus will lie headquarters
I for the encampment officers, but busi-
| ness meetings will be held in the
i Board of Trade. Plans for the event
: have been made by Ihe general com-
! mlttee composed of members of H. 1,.
;t'alder Post. No. 31, this city, with
I H. 1.. Mclaughlin, as secretary.

SINGLE-COMB BLACK ORPINGTONS
<'( (PYRIG IIT 191 fi

The English fanciers are very proud
of the Orpington and it has attained n
large measure of popularity in the
I nlted States and Canada. Many good
birds have been Imported and the
American breeders are becoming well
versed In the breed and learning rap-
idly how to grow and handle it to the
best advantage.

For utility the Orpington breeders
claim as many qualities as those now
conceded to the American varieties
and which have made the latter so
popular among commercial poultry
breeders. It is a fine-meated, medium-
sized fowl, approximating the popular
weights demanded by the markets, is
a producer of large, brown eggs and
has a reputation for being a good win-
ter layer. The chicks are rugged and
hardy, rapid growers, reach broiler
size in good time and make splendid
roasting fowls when full grown.

Chicks or hens do well In confine-

ment or on free range. They are active
and good foragers, and from reports

received give good results in large

flocks.
The Black Orpington is noted for

being the most typical of all the Or-
pingtons. That is, good-shaped speci-
mens of the breed are more numerous
in Blacks than In any of the other
colors. During the past show season
the Black Orpington classes at the
big poultry exhibitions showed even
more uniformly high excellence than
they have previously.

The weights required on this breed
are approximately 8% to 10 pounds
for males and i to 8 pounds for fe-
males, and they frequently exceed
these weights. This Is a good, sizable
fowl to meet market requirements
where the breeder raises enough fowls
to have a surplus for sale, and is a
desirable size for the home table.

NAME WILLIAMS
LIEUT.-COLONEL

Incidentally when he leaves to assume
his new duties lie will take with him
the saddle-of his friend Major Nor-
moyle, a former quarter-master of the

Fifth infantry whose death occurred
a few months ago. Major Normoyle

gave Captain Williams his saddle just
a short time before he became ill.
Major Normoyle was well known in
this section, particularly in military
circles as he was quartermaster in
charge of the great Civil war reunion
encampment at Gettysburg in 191 3.

Captain Williams had been in
charge of the local station for just
ten years. lie came here in 1906 al-
though for five years prior to that
time he had been commandant of the
Riverview military academy at
Poughkeepsie. He entered the ser-
vce at West Point in ISRfi and served
In most of the important posts
throughout the United States. He
was retired as a captain in 1 899. A
peculiar feature in connection with
his West Point career is the fact that
he won his appointment from Presi-
dent McKlnley when he was a con-
gressman. The then congressman
conducted a competitive examination
of Cadet-elect Williams won out. Capt.
Williams resides with his family at
1616 North Second street.

CIT BY RIP SAW
William Dickey, aged .14, 1 North

Fourteenth street, sustained a deep
gash of the right elhow while working
this morning at the Knsminger dum-
ber Company. Piekpy's arm was torn
by a rip saw. He was taken to the
Harrisburg hospital.

HUSKY^CHICK^W
W "Insure" my life and keep

me well and strong by
feeding me

gfjif Baby Chick Food JwK Guaranteed to raise every livable
jjgjgfc chick. Three weeks' feeding

Bfc at a cent a chick. tfP
HML V Sold by dealer*

generally.

;( BOOK

yREE^I
P«» .to -? Baby Chicks, Breeding and Feed-
vulltLi Charts. Cures ot Diseases,

Timely Poultry Pointers, Plans lor Poultry
Houses, Trap Neste and Fixtures, Dally Kgir
Records, (Spaces forKceping.) Best Kecipes

i for cooking Kggs, Poultry, etc. 64 Pages.

! II Purina Chick Feed and Purina Chicken
Chowder are used as directed we guarantee

CHOWPtI

to property mature a chick
These ingrcdlenta are iclentitlcatly mixed in
Purina Chicken Chowder and sold at less than
they would cost separately.even If available.
Sold only In checkerboard ba*s by leading
dealers. It your dealer doesn't sell them,

mention his name in writing tor tree'book.
Kalit.a Pnrios Co. lac. 905 Gratiot St., St. Loaii, M*.

Commandant of Recruiting)
Station Leaps Upward in

Uncle Sam's Army

. ' 1

Kt JUm

* ~ * C

CAPT. ROBERT C. ttaiJJAMS

Just Promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel
of Army

Word was received today by Capt.

Robert <'. Williams, commandant of
the local recruiting station in this
city, his appointment as lieutenant-
colonel in the United States army had
been approved by the Secretary of
War.

Captain Williams' leaped the sap
in the line from captain to lieutenant-

\u2666 olonel by a curious co-incidence. Up-
|on his retiring from the active list
he retained the rank of captain but
remained in line for promotion should
he return to active duty. Recently

|he underwent examinations at Fort

.Ontario. New York to return to duty
! and It so happened that all the majors
Iliad lieon advanced when his turn for
| promotion occurred. A vacancy, in
the lieutenant-colonelcy was on the

(list, however, and the commandant of
I llarrisburg's recruiting office was
nominated lo 1111 the place.

The appointment incidentally means
that the officer will probably see act-
ice service in the lueral sense with-
in the next few months ns the chances
are that he will be detailed for active
duty on the Mexican border.

Captain Williams said today that he

doubts if he will be ordered to any
Icommand much before July 1 al-
though he is making preparations now
lo turn over his office to his successor.

|T STARTING rOOO^
ffl Makes husky chicko /
iff The only baby chick food 11 r~ FS2] with buttermilk In It. jU
H BUY ABAG *2&t,sot, SI.OO
OiV KLKVIKW I'OI I. IHV IB

SI PPI.Y 111)1 HK

1702 NORTH THIRD STREETDelegates will lie registered before
; 10:30 o'clock Monday morning and,'
! the convention will he called to order
:hv Department Commander E. J. i
' Poole, of Heading. Resolutions will (
| be presented at this session.

An automobile ride over the city to j
' points of interest will feature the nft-i
I arnpon meeting with a visit to the
| State Capitol at t o'clock. In the even- j
' ing beginning at 8 o'clock the follow- ;
I inc program will be given at the re- ;
ception and entertainment:

Overture. New Cumberland Band;
address of welcome. Mayor Emu S.
Meals: response. Department Com-
mander E. .1. Poole; sketch. "The
Lady Mason": address. Wm. M. Har-
dest; comedy sketeh. Colts and Al-

jcorn: national airs. New Ctimberland
Hand.

There will be dancing until 11 ,
I o'clock. |

?i. Save Your Chicks raaafissKf,
,H,ntkati^S u Dr. HESS POULTRY
" A/#"' PAN-A-CE-A

Will Help Them Over The Danger Period B
l»'iriiifth# flrtt*l* wtekx l* when your tniccmm »» threat- I

F* tr\
Wl,h ':,, ? C*rw*. I

1 Pt ultr? fnna -ee a repiilar yat ijirrrfftf?lhe other not. I
.? ~y jr .< E healthier -better feathered: ify»/ rton't wit ? yo*< ha i fed I

N f Jv''* f fon-n-rt-n to our whole Jt'ek.yo rluht bar's fo my d al& H
wort ft for thirty chick* MN?|I day. l»i lb*.. 2Ac; 5 lb&.AOc; H

Hr. Rr*s Inntnnl Lounr Killer

r*f W|ll kwi» your brood frfIWirn Hi*. < 'rtrnw in «fftlnr-tnt> B
JOT Jg mix. f»unr«nteed. 1-Ib. ran. 2.V; Jl-lb. mn. flOc.

*&****DR. HE63 & CLARK. Aahiand. ni^ua.n»J

MAYf>, 1016.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure
No Alum?No Phosphate

Reo Engineer Tells of
Testing the Carburetor

"Before yon lei someone substitute
another for the carburetor on that old
car of yours?the one the maker put

on?Just do a few thing" that the
salesman of the other will insist upon

doing anyway before he 'proves' what
his carburetor will do," says Horace
T Thotnas. chief engineer of the Ueo
Motor Car Company.

"Mind you, t don't say that there
may not be a better one?for the
world does move and great improve-
ments have been made from time to
time In carburetors.

"But before yon discard the old.
trusty one. do these things: Clean the
cylinders-?remove the carbon and run
kerosene through to loosen up the
rings which may have become
gt'mtned. That will restore the com-
pression. Now grind the valves, and
in putting them back adjust them
carefully as your instruction book tells
you. Adjust all motor bearings, too.
and see that your clutch is in good
condition. Oh. yes, a clutch may have
a lot to do with the performance of a
carburetor. Also look to the ignition
system?clean the plugs, adjust ths
points and see that the sparks are ac-
curately timed. Xor forget the cool-
ing system?if radiator or cylinders
hove become clogged with iitne or
other deposits. temperal urcs will
change so rapidly it will be impossible
to maintain any carburetor adjustment
?that which seems all rights for the
moment will not do after a few milet.
A good boiler compound will remove
the deposit and restore the cooling sys-
tem to the former efficiency and regu-
larit v.

"The wisp carburetor salesman In-
sists on doing thees things before try-
inc out bis 'better' carburetor ? if you
insist on proof before buying. Anil of
course the 'new broom' sweeps clean.
£r. would the old one given the §anie
chance.

"Most of ibis talk about the high
cost of gasoline and short mileage per
gallon would cease if owners did those

| simple things more frequently?and It.
will stop anyway with the war, for
then prices will return to their nor-
mal level while the increased efficiency

j will continue."

ROUT MEXICANS
WITH 42 DEAD

{Continued l-'mni I'irst Pago]

shitfing for bis own safety. Seme of
thetn were able to seize their horses,
although jaded from a hard day's

! ride previously but others made their
jway to the hills afoot.

i Major llowse reported he was still
pursuing the scattered remnant of
the band, which is the largest remain-

sing under tne Villa standard. This
decisive victory gave much satisfac-
tion to military men here. It is be-
lieved the band is the same as that de-
feated at Temoehle, April 22 by Col-

i onel George A. Dodd's command.

Action Is Described as
Cavalry Charge With Pistols

By Associated Press

El Paso, Texas, May fi. (Jenerai

j Pershing's official report of the defeat
i ot a band of Villa's men at Ojo-Azules
by Major llowse described the action

ias a cavalry charge with pistols, the
| first to occur since operations were he-

gtm. The Americans had ridden thirty
miles before meeting the bandits. The
pursuit of the scattering Mexicans waa
continued for two hours.

POLICE GKT IXIRKCTORY
City police have heen furnished

1copies of a pocket directory of Harris-
burg compiled by Albert M. Hamer,

| secretary to the Mayor, and including
i information about the city. All of
I the streets running east and west and
ncrth anil south of Market street, are
included in regular order together
with points of interest, their location
and history.

The exact formula on every can
£s£|. .

Even an expert cannot tell by

Hill HH ? looking at varnish whether it ts?

adulterated. That is why it is so

J||| important that you should always
buy varnish with a guarantee

j|ill formula.

SPAR* IABN is'
i| I PALE INTERIOR VARNISH
FinirH MARBLE FLOOR FINISH
;« J fcrT Fnr outside work anrl all surfaces

-JS jwaiw b**~[ exposed to water, use Vernosite. It
w* w''' nor tum w hite from rain orm otvoc !p°r~l K«?"j sleet and the sun will not bl ster it.

ipfljj 'jjjjjfgKl I i r woodwork where ex-
Mil /aM«\ "25 ! i rremelv transparent varnish is re-

I' jaPSI I qoired, use Pale Interior. It pre-
' | I j serves the natural beauty of the

l jhagT" wo°d. i» hard to mar and won't

For all floors use Marble Floor
Finish. Ir waterproofs the wood.

I Hffl H I
will 1111 Isl ! "v 'rrst wear and tear without

"«nn»" "iiu\u25a0" marring.

You can depend on these three varnishes, because
the guarantee formulas on the cans prove that they
have been properly aged and that they are absolutely
free from rosin and other adulterants.

Never take chances with varnish. Get Devoe
and be sure.
F. W. DEVOE & C. T. RAYNOLDS CO.

New York Buffalo New Orleans Houston Boston
Savannah Pittsburgh
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Good sand and gravel and the highest \u25a0
grade of Portland. Cement make concrete ;
that grow? harder and stronger with age
and puts an end to painting, repairing and ?>;

rebuilding. Concrete can be mad 6 fire-
proof, waterproof, and practically wearV
proof. For best results, we recommend

ALPHA",iS'CEMEHT
which i 6 tost?d tnaldng but
lp more: "than- - any-, othbr high-grade
iugtoraers who price' Used A.Ll?HA*aiways
rontinue to use it, -hecailse' ewry bag is sure tq be
jf.fullbi'ndiog->'pv/er. , ,

L-pt us tell you how rauch cemertt you.wil) fieed-fior
hat- Wort you' are thinking of. i'Vife'.'shall he ,

to give yoq an gOspage' bpok, Cement :
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